Personalize a seat in The Palace Theatre!

Please print the exact text for each engraved plaque. Print up to three lines for each seat, with a maximum of 20 characters and spaces per line. (Please make additional copies of form as needed.)

SEAT ONE engraved plaque text:
☐ My preferred seat location is: SECTION __________
   ROW ______  SEAT _________  ☐ No Preference
   _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______
   _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______
   _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______

SEAT TWO engraved plaque text:
☐ My preferred seat location is: SECTION __________
   ROW ______  SEAT _________  ☐ No Preference
   _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______
   _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______
   _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______

Westmoreland Cultural Trust will attempt to honor all seat location requests on a first-come, first-served basis.

Seat sponsors must purchase tickets to any performance at The Palace Theatre and are not guaranteed seating in chairs bearing their names.

Seat-naming rights will be in effect for 25 years.

Westmoreland Cultural Trust has the right to reject any seat name where the proposed text for the engraved plaque contains unacceptable language and/or does not abide by Westmoreland Cultural Trust’s standards. In such circumstances, the donation payment will be returned to the patron if an alternate text engraving cannot be negotiated between the parties.

Transform a cultural treasure
Renew your commitment to the arts
Uphold our vibrant cultural district
Support a spirit of preservation
Tireless effort to preserve history

Discount prices: 2-3 = 10% discount, 4 or more = 15% discount

In honor of
TOM SMITH
THE SMITH FAMILY

Your Seat in the Spotlight

Celebrate a loved one, honor an arts lover, or give a gift to the person who has everything with a seat donation that leaves a legacy.
We saved you a seat in the spotlight. Here’s your chance to name it.

Celebrate a loved one, honor an arts lover, or give a gift to the person who has everything with a seat donation that leaves a legacy. These seats have never been available for naming, so now is your chance!

Westmoreland Cultural Trust invites you to take part in an exciting opportunity to support its capital campaign and The Palace Theatre in an affordable, meaningful way by participating in the Take-A-Seat campaign. Seat sponsorship will generate funds for immediate use to support performances and ongoing maintenance and programming at The Palace Theatre.

You have the opportunity to Take-A-Seat in the spotlight and enjoy having your name, a sentiment, anniversary date, or the name of another person you wish to honor laser-engraved on an elegant plaque placed on the arm of a theatre seat. The engraving you select guarantees that you or your loved one will be a visible part of this historic and dynamic theatre for years to come. This lasting tribute will help sustain our beautiful theatre.

Be serious or poetic, sentimental or clever. You can dedicate a seat:
- As an individual, couple, or family
- For your children, grandchildren, or parents
- In memory of a loved one
- With the name of your business or organization

• Marking a birthday, anniversary, or other special occasion
• To honor a retiring employee
• With your favorite quotation

Event seating is not guaranteed in chairs bearing specific names. We have the right to reject any seat name where the proposed text for the engraved plaque contains unacceptable language and/or does not abide to WCT’s standards.

Take-A-Seat Campaign
Yes! Name my seat(s) with my enclosed donation!

Please order online at WestmorelandCulturalTrust.org or return completed form with payment to address below.

Donor’s name ____________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City ________ State ________ Zip ________
Daytime phone ________________________________
Evening phone ________________________________
E-mail address ________________________________

☐ I would like to name _____ “Premium” seat(s) at $1500* ea.
☐ I would like to name _____ “Aisle” seat(s) at $1000* ea.
☐ I would like to name _____ “Orchestra” seat(s) at $500* ea.
☐ I would like to name _____ “Loge” seat(s) at $500* ea.
☐ I would like to name _____ “Opera” seat(s) at $250* ea.

NOTE: SEE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON BACK PAGE

For a total contribution of $ ___________ to The Palace Theatre Seat Naming Campaign.

* Please note that employer matching gifts cannot be used to reach required contribution amounts to name a seat(s).

☐ Enclosed is my check payable to: Westmoreland Cultural Trust
☐ Please charge my (circle one): VISA Mastercard AmEx Discover

______________________________  ______________________________
Account Number Exp. Date

______________________________  ______________________________
Signature Security Code

Mail payment and order form to:
Westmoreland Cultural Trust
102 North Main Street, Suite 232
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-836-1123 • WestmorelandCulturalTrust.org
Your gift is tax-deductible as allowed by law.

Form continues on reverse.